warning
dear guests, please ask our staff
for information about food allergens.
the price includes tax.
the complaint book can be found on the bar.

tarsa j.d.o.o.
josipa kauflaneka 10
rijeka
oib: 48743955583
telefon: 051 452 089
if you want to take your own copy of menu
feel free to ask our staff.
the price of menu 50,00 kn

MENU
PRICE LIST
WINE LIST

the first settlement tarsatica, a fortress-town, was situated in
the place of today`s old town it was an important defensive roman
anchorage in the 4th century, and in 799 it was destroyed by the franks
in the battle against croatians, during which on the hillsides,
marcgrof erik died. soon after the franks had left this region, name
tarsatica was transferred to the neighbouring 138 meters high hill
called ˝tersat˝, which later changed its name to ˝trsat.˝ the name
could have come from the celtic name ˝tarsa˝ meaning “hill by the
river”. it was mentioned for the first time under the name tarsatica,
as the center of the vinodol parish, in the vinodol’s code in 1288. at
the time it belonged to the dukes of krk, later frankopans. in the
13th century, at the place of the former tarsatica, the town “reka”
(today’s rijeka) developed, and its castles, shops and streets were
part of the habsburgs’ teritory from 1466 to 1918, with some minor
interruptions. today’s trsat spreads from old town trsat (castle)
and the former barrack (today’s university campus) to strmica to
the north. the old names tarsatica and tarsa kept in the names of
the old popular restaurants in trsat.

COLD APPETIZERS
Homemade prosciutto ham						100 g
Kulen (sausage with chili peppers)					
100 g
Sausage with truffles 						100 g
Wild game sausage 							100 g
Cold plate „Mir Junaka /Hero’s peace/“ for two persons		
200 g
Beef tenderloin tartare 						250 g
Beef tenderloin carpaccio 						100 g
Goat cheese from Island Pag					
100 g
Cheese with truffles 							100 g
Mixed cow and goat cheese						
100 g
Grobnik cheese 							100 g
Smoked cow cheese 							100 g
Goat cheese							
100 g
Cheese fan “Mlikarica“ for two persons				
200 g

70,00 kn
70,00 kn
85,00 kn
60,00 kn
127,00 kn
270,00 kn
110,00 kn
90,00 kn
82,00 kn
70,00 kn
70,00 kn
70,00 kn
85,00 kn
127,00 kn

COLD FISH APPETIZERS
Octopus salad – a’la Tarsa
Marinated anchovy carpaccio
Salty anchovy fillets
Creamed cod
Calamari salad
Selection of seafood delights „Rečina“ for 2 persons

72,00 kn
70,00 kn
70,00 kn
65,00 kn
79,00 kn
149,00 kn

WARM APPETIZERS
Breaded cheese
Breaded mushrooms
Grilled mushrooms
Granny’s polenta
Grilled polenta with salty cheese
Snails in “Vineyard’s sauce”
Snails in “Krooter’s sauce”

65,00 kn
55,00 kn
45,00 kn
48,00 kn
45,00 kn
59,00 kn
59,00 kn

SOUPS
Beef soup /served in the pot/
Cream of mushrooms /served in the pot/
Fish soup /served in the cattle/
Tomato soup
Daily or Seasonal soup /cepes, asparagus/

25,00 kn
30,00 kn
37,00 kn
27,00 kn
35,00 kn

WARM FISH DISHES
Grilled scallops
Mussels buzara
Grilled shells
Mixed shells buzara
Mixed buzara for 2 persons
Spaghettata mix for 2 persons
Clams on buzara

piece / 35,00 kn
0,50 kg / 60,00 kn
portion / 84,00 kn
0,50 kg / 90,00 kn
1kg / 310,00 kn
310,00 kn
0,30 kg / 81,00 kn

PASTAS & RISOTTOS
* you can choose a type of pasta or risotto and combine it with any type of sauce

Home made dumplings (gnocchi) with game ragout
Green tagliatelle with mushrooms and prosciutto
Home made pasta (fuži) with truffles
Šurlice (home made pasta) with truffles and prosciutto
Ravioli with snails and bacon
Risotto with mixed wild mushrooms
Home made dumplings (gnocchi) with 4 cheeses
Shrimp risotto
Black risotto
Spaghetti with clams, traditional recipe
Home made dumplings (gnocchi) with shrimp and truffles
Green tagliatelle with salmon
Šurlice (home made pasta) with seafood
Trio for two persons

ivan lenković

(green tagliatelle, prawns, black risotto, salmon spaghetti) )

79,00 kn
79,00 kn
113,00 kn
119,00 kn
95,00 kn
85,00 kn
80,00 kn
135,00 kn
98,00 kn
95,00 kn
145,00 kn
119,00 kn
99,00 kn
210,00 kn

the holy house

according to the legend, on 10 may, 1291, the nazarethian
house of the holy family appeared at the location of
today’s shrine of our lady of trsat. the angels brought
it to trsat all the way from nazareth. it had stayed
there until 10 december, 1294 when the angels moved it to
loreto near ancona where it is today.

some time after that event, the ruler of trsat was the duke martin frankopan. knowing
that many pilgrims wanted to come to trsat to the shrine of our lady, he wanted to
build a stairway from rijeka to trsat, but he couldn’t find masons who would do it.
he was desperate when devil himself knocked at his door. “i will create the stairway.”
said the devil, “you have to promise me that the stairs will lead directly to the
tavern, and i will provide to place the tavern at the end of the stairs.”
the duke, who at first didn’t know what to answer, agreed, as long as the devil built
the stairs that were necessary to the people. he also went to ask the priests for advice
regarding the work that had to be done. the priests told the duke to let the devil
build the stairway, and that they would pray to god, and god would fulfill their
wishes for the stairs not to end in front of the tavern, but in front of the shrine.

the entrance to the trsat’s stairs from the town

at the end, when the trsat stairway was finally built, the devil saw that it led to the
church instead of the tavern! he was mad; he started to curse and to throw rocks
that were lined up for finishing up the stairway. furthermore, when a small devil
told him he heard the priests saying that each christian who walked up the stairs
on his knees all the way to trsat would receive forgiveness for as many sins as there
were stairs, devil damned his own work and said that not one person would count
the stairs, so that noone would find out how many stairs there were exactly. this is
why even today many people are not sure of how many stairs lead to trsat. some say
one thing, others say something else. to make things even worse, at the end of the
stairway, you can see a tavern today. the ground particle where the tavern was build
carries the number 666. that is the real truth!

HOUSE SPECIALITIES
Lamb “Nikola IV”, the island recipe

97,00 kn

Cooked lamb in vegetables- served in the pot
nikola iv frankapan or frankopan (in latin nicolaus de frangepan) (1360 – 26 june,
1432; according to another source after 1352-1432), croatian aristocrat, the duke
of krk from the frankopan family, and croatian-dalmatian banus (1426-1432). he was
the son of ivan krcki and of ana goricka. he was the first member of the kin to take
the surname frankapan and was one of the most powerful members of the family. his
contemporaries called him “the duke mikula”.

Flambéed saber “Ivan V ”

175,00 kn

Beef tenderloin, rumpsteak, pork loin with boiled vegetables and potatoes
duke ivan v gave the trsat castle as a dowry for his niece elizabeth’s wedding with
fridrich, count of celje.

Lamb cutlet „ Laval Nugent“

195,00 kn

Marinated lamb cutlets with potatoes and the Mediterranean herbal seasonings

laval nugent

the count laval nugent from westmeath (ballynacor, 3 november 1777- bosiljevo,
22 august 1862) was a field marshal, a knight with a golden fleece, a commander of
maria theresia’s class and the roman prince. the count laval nugent restored the
medival trsat castle in 1837, which was the first restoration of this kind in croatia,
and was planning on founding a museum, where he wanted to interconnect his
greatest passions (art, family inheritance, pride of his deep roots, and fascination for
the frankopans).

Stuffed rumpsteak “Andrija II”

140,00 kn

Stuffed rumpsteak with mozzarella and prosciutto refined with “kajmak” cream and roasted
potatoes with prosciutto and onions
andrija ii (in hungarian: ii andrás or endre, in slovakian: ondrej) (ostrogon, 1177 eger, 21 september,1235), a croatian-hungarian king (1205 - 1235) from the arpadovic
dynasty. aftre the conflict with his brother, the king emerik (1196-1204), he obtained
the croatian honor (hercestvo) in 1197. his reign was marked by conflicts with
aristocracy and nobles, due to this he was forced to deliver a priviledge the golden
bull in 1222.

Pork ribs “Petar Kružić”

95,00 kn

Grilled pork ribs with potatoes and barbecue sauce
petar kruzic (16 october, 1491 - near klis, 12 march, 1537), a croatian soldier and the
captain of klis. the trsat stairway, 539 stairs that are the shortest way from the
center of rijeka to trsat, was built by the captain as a vow in 1531.

Stuffed turkey “Gašpar Raab”

95,00 kn

Turkey stuffed with prosciutto and mozzarella in gorgonzola cheese sauce and homemade
gnocchi (dumplings)

croatian soldier and captain of klis, petar kružic,
with the origens from trsat

in 1582, the archduke karlo pawned trsat to senj’s captain gaspar raab, of istrian
origins. he was important for the trsat castle because he moved the main entrance
from the east to the west side, and he also used the materials from already demolished
roman tower for building of the new door.

Medallions “Ivan Lenković”

99,00 kn

Pork loin medallions in mushroom sauce with fuži-pasta
in 1563 trsat was mentioned as an imperial town owned by general ivan lenkovic.

Turnedo “Gašpar Knežić”

209,00 kn

Beef tenderloin medallions in truffle sauce with šurlice (home made pasta)
gaspar knezic was a manager of town granaries, landlord and a captain of trsat. his
house basement was depository for crops, which showed his wealth.

Burger “Martin Frankopan”

97,00 kn

Beef burger in home made bread with kajmak cream, barbecue sauce, fried rocket lettuce, bacon
chips and dollar chips
in 1431, martin frankopan (son of nikola iv) started to build a church and a monastery
that he finished in 1453, and then ceded it to the franciscans of the bosnian vikaries.

“Frankopan” chicken

89,00 kn

Chicken drumstick and shank stuffed with mozzarella and prosciutto, coated with bacon with
dollar chips
the frankapans (the frankopans) were an old noble family, originally dukes from
island krk. the dukes of krk took the name frankapans after many years of their
presence in this area. some historians believe that it was a fashion at that time to take
names that originated from the roman times. in that way, this family took the name of
the roman patricians ˝frangapanibus,˝ and
afterwards changed their emblem into
the two lions (the symbol of venice)
who break bread (˝frangere pane˝ in
italian means to break bread).

Veal “Josip Kulfanek”

112,00 kn

Veal escalope steak with the
Roman`gnocchi (home made dumplings)

the frankopan family emble
m

he was a relentless creator of green
areas in rijeka. among others, he
designed the trsat park.

Tagliata fra Pavao

175,00 kn

Marinated beef tenderloin strips in rocket lettuce bed with Grana Padano cheese
the first known guardian, the monastery manager, and the trsat`s shrine guard was
friar pavao, whose name was written on 9 august, 1456 in the book of the notary antun
de renna.

Beefsteak Fridrih III

272,00 kn

Stuffed beef tenderloin, 500 g, with mozzarella and prosciutto, egg, baked potatoe (in foil) with
sour cream
fridrih was born in innsbruck as the son of the austrian duke ernest the iron(14061424), from the leopoldian side of the habsburg dynasty and cimburga mazovska. after
his father`s death in 1424, he lived in tyrol with his uncle, the grand duke friedrich
iv (1402-1439), then in 1435 along with his brother albert vi (1424-1463) he overtook
the governance over styria and carantania. conflicts between them lasted until
albert`s death in 1463.

Monkfish “Agata”

189,00 kn

Monkfish in white wine and capres with the Roman`gnocchi (home made dumplings)
the most famous legend is the one about the angels who carried the holy family house
from nazareth. it happened after the fall of the last crusaders´ anchorage, the
coastal town st. jean d`acre (today`s akkon in syria). the town collapsed on 10 may,
1291, and that same night, according to the leged, the nazarethian house appeared
nearby the st. juraj parish, at the place called “the plain”, owned by a widow called
agata. it was built of grey and green bricks, 44 spans long, 20 wide, and 28 high. in the
morning, people were astonished, but a sick pastor alexander immediately announced
that in his sleep the mother of god appeared and told him that it was the house
where jesus was born.

“Maksimilijan“ calamari for 2 persons

210,00 kn

Calamari in a pot with vegetables and potatoes
maksimilijan i (wiener neustadt, 22 march,1459 - wels, 12 january, 1519), a german
king and a roman-german emperor from the habsburg dynasty, son of friedrich iii
(iv). with his weddings and clever dynastian politics, he raised the habsburgs to
the most powerful european ruler family. according to some historians, he was the
embodiment of the last knight who dreamt of a unified european medival monarchy.
the emperor maksimilijan didn`t follow the pozun contract, so he took possession of
trsat by force.

Fish fillet “Matija Korvin”

205,00 kn

Sea bass fillet in shrimp sauce with Swiss chard -Dalmatian tradition
matija korvin, also known as matijas (kolozsvár, 23 february, 1443 - vienna, 6 april,
1490), the croatian-hungarian king (1458 - 1490), chechantiking (1469 - 1490) conquered
a part of the habsburg hereditary lands which he ruled from 1485– 1490 from vienna.

EVERYTHING TASTES BETTER WITH FRIENDS
frair franjo glavinić

Flambéed saber “Zrinski“
with a side dish for 4 persons

590,00 kn

Beef tenderloin, rumpsteak, veal medallions with
baked potaoes and boiled vegetables
grgur iv and his protégé juraj iii bribirski,
the originator of the zrinski thread (as
juraj i zrinski), handed over a fortified
town zrin, located on the zrin`s mountain
in former slavonia, which then became the
seat of the family. since then, that scion of
the subic family became the zrinski dukes.

Pork loin (Ombol)
220,00 kn
“frair Franjo Glavinić” for 2 persons
Pork loin stuffed with mozzarella and prosciutto
sauted with vegetables and potatoes
franjo glavinic (kanfanar, 23 june, 1585
- trsat, 6 december, 1652), an istrian
franciscian priest, writer, historiographer,
historian of the shrine of our lady of trsat.
he was a franciscian monk of the bosnian
provence croatia.

Mixed – meat „Clasic“ with side dish for 2 persons

190,00 kn

Ćevapčići, turkey skewers, gourmet hamburger, pork loin, sausage, dollar chips and grilled
mushrooms

Mixed – meat „Avangard“ with side dish for 2 persons

219,00 kn

Stuffed chicken drumstick, minced meat rolls, pork neck, pork ribs, marinated chicken wings,
baked potatoes, grilled mushrooms

Mixed – meat „Gurman“ with side dish for 4 persons

490,00 kn

Beef tagliata, stuffed rump steak, stuffed turkey, pork medallions, vegetables, polenta in wine
with prosciutto, baked potatoes

Fish symphony

620,00 kn

Sea bass fillet, grilled monkfish, grilled squids, grilled shrimps, grilled mussels, Dalmatian swiss
chard, baked potatoes

STEAKS by TARSA
Beefsteak								300 g
Rump steak								300 g
Fiorentina steak							1 kg
T-bone								1 kg
Ribeye steak								300 g

190,00 kn
110,00 kn
315,00 kn
327,00 kn
181,00 kn

Side dishes for the steaks
Green pepper sauce
Gorgonzola cheese sauce
Button mushrooms sauce
Truffle sauce
Seasonal sauce (cepes, asparagus)
Fried onions

27,00 kn
23,00 kn
23,00 kn
38,00 kn
39,00 kn
20,00 kn

GRILL by TARSA
Ćevapčići
Gourmet hamburger						300 g
Hamburger with cheese						300 g
Marinated chicken wings
Turkey escalope
Pork loin
Veal escalope
Stuffed turkey
Stuffed pork loin
Meat donut
Monk fish
Sea bass fillet
Lamb									300 g

62,00 kn
75,00 kn
70,00 kn
68,00 kn
75,00 kn
75,00 kn
95,00 kn
80,00 kn
79,00 kn
68,00 kn
140,00 kn
128,00 kn
120,00 kn

DISHES YOU CAN FIND ELSEWHERE
Turkey cordon blue
Pork cordon blue
Veal cordon blue
Turkey Vienna steak
Pork Vienna steak
Veal Vienna steak
Fried calamari
Grilled calamari
Batter-fried shrimp

84,00 kn
84,00 kn
102,00 kn
75,00 kn
75,00 kn
100,00 kn
82,00 kn
82,00 kn
162,00 kn

FISH DISHES
1st class fish cultivation-portion					
1 kg
1st class grilled fish /sea bass/ gilthead bream/			
1 kg
Scorpionfish, St Peters fish, dentex					
1 kg
1st class fish oven baked						
1 kg
Calamari stuffed with shrimp and prosciutto
Grilled Adriatic calamari						1 kg
Fried Adriatic clamari						1 kg
Grilled shrimp							1 kg
Shrimps alla Buzara							1 kg

230,00 kn
420,00 kn
490,00 kn
480,00 kn
190,00 kn
380,00 kn
380,00 kn
480,00 kn
480,00 kn

VEGE AND VEGAN DISHES
Vegetables bruschetta
Bruschetta caprese
Flora dish
Vege pasta

65,00 kn
65,00 kn
65,00 kn
87,00 kn

FOR OUR LITTLE GUESTS
“Trsat`s dragon” dish– small Vienna steak and French fries
“ Malik” dish – ćevapčići and French fries

43,00 kn
43,00 kn

“Leši” dish – turkey steak with Swiss chard and potatoes

43,00 kn

Morčić dish – fried calamari and French fries

43,00 kn

“Jarilo” dish – turkey skewers and French fries

43,00 kn

he is small like a 5-year-old child, and very often he is handsome. he likes to wear blue
pants and to put on a red hat. he will help a man in need, but he is also mischievous
and leads people the wrong way if he finds them in the woods. he lives in wholes, in
dirt, and in the cracks of big trees. he keeps his big fortune there. if someone throws a
rock at his house, malik will seek revenge and lead a person the wrong way. malik is a
mythological being of istra and kvarner.

leši or lesnik – a forest ghost, the master of the woods and beasts, a shepherd whose
herd consist of deer, does, rabbits, which are watched by the wolves or lynxes. His
cheeks are blue, his eyes are green, and his beard is long and green. He has no shadow,
and his blood is blue.

morčić is a kind of croatian autochthonous folk jewelry. it is one of the most
recognizable symbols of rijeka, kvarner and of the croatian coast. along with its
esthetic and decorative purpose, that jewelery was also a recognizable sign of
identity, and of belonging to rijeka, kvarner, to the coastal region, in general.

dragon of trsat

jarilo – a god of spring vegetation and fertility, perun`s son, kidnapped by god veles.
his arrival to our world brings spring and new energy, vegetation regeneration, and
joy of life.

BAKING “UNDER THE BELL” ONLY PREV. ORDER
Lamb									1 kg
Lamb shank								1 kg
Goatling 								1 kg
Veal /flam or shoulder/						1 kg
Veal shank								1 kg
Boar									1 kg
Duck									1 kg
Turkey								1 kg
Capon									1 kg

285,00 kn
285,00 kn
285,00 kn
270,00 kn
220,00 kn
300,00 kn
300,00 kn
220,00 kn
220,00 kn

SPIT ROAST MEAT ONLY PREV ORDER
Lamb									1 kg
Suckling pig								1 kg
Goatling 								1 kg
Ox (minimum for 100 people) price as agreed

290,00 kn
190,00 kn
290,00 kn

MEAL SALADS
„Roman Castle“ Salad

82,00kn

Turkey, lettuce, cherry tomatoes, sesame, yogurt dressing

„Knapi“ Salad

112,00kn

Beef tenderloin, lettuce, vegetables, mustard and onion dressing

„Captain“ Salad

107,00kn

Salmon, lettuce, orange and vodka dressing

SALADS
Mixed
Lettuce
Rocket lettuce
Greek
Shopska

24,00 kn
29,00 kn
30,00 kn
42,00 kn
42,00 kn

SIDE DISHES
French fries
Baked potatoes
Potoatoes in foil with sour cream
Home made gnocchi (dumplings), šurlice or fuži-pasta
Boiled vegetables
Grilled vegetables
Grilled polenta
Sauteed sour cabbage (seasonal)
Boiled potaotes
Swiss chard in leaf
Swiss Chard-Dalmatian tradition
Potatoe skins
Roasted potatoes (with prosciutto and red onion)
Buttered rice
Bread-portion
Cold sauces
Parmesan

23,00 kn
23,00 kn
35,00 kn
23,00 kn
35,00 kn
35,00 kn
19,00 kn
22,00 kn
23,00 kn
27,00 kn
27,00 kn
37,00 kn
31,00 kn
23,00 kn
7,00 kn
10,00 kn
15,00 kn

DESSERTS
Ice cream-scoop
Ice cream with hot berries
Crostata, depending on season
Tiramisu
Panna cotta berries
Soufle
Dessert TARSA for four people
PANCAKES (CREPES)
With jam
With walnuts
With nutella
With berries and ice cream
Tarsa

15,00 kn
31,00 kn
29,00 kn
24,00 kn
32,00 kn
37,00 kn
121,00 kn
25,00 kn
28,00 kn
28,00 kn
47,00 kn
31,00 kn

WARM BEVERAGES
Espresso coffee
Coffee with milk
Large coffee with milk
Coffee without caffeine
Coffee without caffeine with milk
Flat coffee
Flat coffee without caffeine
Coffee with cream
Cocoa
Milk									0,1 l
Tea Ronnefeldt Tea-Caddy
Punch
Nescaffe

13,00 kn
17,00 kn
18,00 kn
14,00 kn
19,00 kn
20,00 kn
22,00 kn
25,00 kn
25,00 kn
5,00 kn
20,00 kn
25,00 kn
25,00 kn

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Sparkling juice in bottle						0,25 l
Natural juice in bottle
					
0,20 l
Sparkling water Jamnica 						0,25 l
Sparkling water with flavor Jamnica				
0,25 l
Sparkling water Jamnica						0,75 l
Still mineral water with flavor Jana					
0,25 l
Still mineral water Jana 						
0,33 l
Still mineral water Jana 						
0,75 l
Energy beverage 							0,25 l
Ice tea									0,25 l
Cedevita
Spremuta (orange, grapefruit)					0,20 l
Lemonada								0,20 l

23,00 kn
23,00 kn
14,00 kn
16,00 kn
29,00 kn
16,00 kn
14,00 kn
29,00 kn
39,00 kn
20,00 kn
18,00 kn
35,00 kn
33,00 kn

BEER
Zlatni Pan								0,3 l
Zlatni Pan								0,5 l
Grimbergen blonde							0,3 l
Grimbergen blonde							0,5 l
Carlsberg								0,33 l
Tuborg								0,33 l
Pan lager								0,33 l
Budweiser								0,33 l
Budweiser dark							0,5 l
Pan tamni								0,5 l
Pan radler								0,5 l
Pan bezalkoholni							0,5 l
Guinness								0,44 l
Somersby								0,33 l
Grimbergen								0,33 l

20,00 kn
25,00 kn
28,00 kn
37,00 kn
20,00 kn
20,00 kn
20,00 kn
24,00 kn
25,00 kn
25,00 kn
25,00 kn
25,00 kn
37,00 kn
25,00 kn
28,00 kn

SPIRITS – FOREIGN
VODKA
Svarog									0,03 l
Grey goose								0,03 l

19,00 kn
39,00 kn

GIN
Beeffeater								0,03 l
Hendricks								0,03 l

27,00 kn
32,00 kn

RUM
Diplomatico Planas 							0,03 l
Diplomatico Mantuano						0,03 l
Diplomatico Reserva						0,03 l
Zacapa 23 y.o. 							0,03 l
Zacapa xo								0,03 l

30,00 kn
38,00 kn
52,00 kn
61,00 kn
130,00 kn

WHISKEY
Ballantines								0,03 l
Johnnie Walker Black						0,03 l
Monkey Shoulder							0,03 l
Chivas Regal								0,03 l
Glenfiddich 12							0,03 l

30,00 kn
40,00 kn
30,00 kn
42,00 kn
35,00 kn

Glenfiddich 15							0,03 l
Glenfiddich 18							0,03 l
Glennfiddich 21							0,03 l

45,00 kn
68,00 kn
167,00 kn

WHISKEY
Jack Daniels								0,03 l
Jim Beam								0,03 l
Makers mark								0,03 l

35,00 kn
35,00 kn
39,00 kn

COGNAC
Courvoiser								0,03 l
Hennessy								0,03 l
Martell								0,03 l
Rémy Martin XO							0,03 l

39,00 kn
39,00 kn
39,00 kn
150,00 kn

BITTER
Cynar									0,03 l
Campari								0,03 l
Jagermister								0,03 l
Aperol									0,03 l
Amaro Montenegro							0,03 l

21,00 kn
21,00 kn
27,00 kn
25,00 kn
25,00 kn

LIQUER
Pommé roher								0,03 l
Jack Daniel’s Honey							0,03 l

27,00 kn
27,00 kn

RAKIJAS (BRANDY)
Viljamovka Roner reserva						0,03 l

27,00 kn

HARD LIQUER – HOMEMADE
Biska									0,03 l
Borovička (Berries brandy)						0,03 l
Višnja (Sour cherry)							0,03 l
Travarica (Herbs brandy)						0,03 l
Komovica (Grapes brandy)						0,03 l
Viljamovka (Pear brandy)						0,03 l
Šljivovica (Plum brandy)						0,03 l
Orahovac (Walnut brandy)						0,03 l
Pelinkovac 								0,03 l
Vodka 								0,03 l
Amaro 								0,03 l
Pelinkovac antique 							0,03 l
Red wine liquer 							0,03 l
Teraneo								0,03 l

19,00 kn
19,00 kn
19,00 kn
15,00 kn
15,00 kn
19,00 kn
19,00 kn
19,00 kn
19,00 kn
15,00 kn
15,00 kn
25,00 kn
21,00 kn
21,00 kn

SPRITZS
Aperol spritzs							0,2 l
Hugo spritzs								0,2 l
Tarsa spritzs								0,2 l

41,00 kn
41,00 kn
41,00 kn

HOUSE WINES
Rinfuso								1 l

120,00 kn

SPARKLING WINE
Millennium Tomac							0,75 l
Rose Tomac								0,75 l
Malčić									0,75 l
Prosseco								0,75 l

250,00 kn
280,00 kn
250,00 kn
170,00 kn

CHAMPAGNE
Moet&ChandonBrut Imperial					0,75 l 800,00 kn
Dom Perignon							0,75 l 2.000,00 kn
Piper-Heidsieck							0,75 l 800,00 kn
WHITE WINES
THE COASTAL CROATIA
Žlahtina Šipun 							0,75 l
Žlahtina Zlatna 							0,75 l

160,00 kn
160,00 kn

ISTRIA
Malvazija Coronica							0,75 l
Malvazija Terzolo							0,75 l
Malvazija Benvenuti							0,75 l
Degrassi Terre bianche						0,75 l

190,00 kn
190,00 kn
190,00 kn
180,00 kn

SLAVONIJA
Graševina Krauthaker						0,75 l
Chardonay Krauthaker						0,75 l
Sivi pinot Krauthaker						0,75 l
Sauvignon Galić							0,75 l
Graševina Galić							0,75 l

130,00 kn
190,00 kn
160,00 kn
180,00 kn
150,00 kn

RED WINES
THE COASTAL CROATIA
Šipun Sansigot							0,75 l
Boškinac CSM							0,75 l
Kapitul								0,75 l

180,00 kn
480,00 kn
650,00 kn

ISTRIA
Teran F. Arman							0,75 l
Festigia Cabernet Sauvignon					0,75 l
Festigia Castelo							0,75 l

240,00 kn
240,00 kn
240,00 kn

DALMATIA
Zlatan Plavac Plenković						0,75 l
Zlatan plavac Grand cru						0,75 l
Babić Testament							0,75 l
Degarra Bontera							0,75 l
Medvid Duboković							0,75 l

230,00 kn
490,00 kn
230,00 kn
330,00 kn
999,00 kn

SLAVONIJA		
Mercs Krauthaker							0,75 l

240,00 kn

ROSE
Trojišćina								0,75 l

150,00 kn

THE DESSERT WINES
Muškat							
Graševina kasna berba 						

190,00 kn
210,00 kn

0,5 l
0,75 l

SPECIAL WINE
Vermuth Martini bianco 						0,1 l

35,00 kn

Vermuth Martini rosso 		

35,00 kn

				

0,1 l

LEAVE US A MESSAGE.
WRITE SOMETHING.

tarsa j.d.o.o.
josipa kulfaneka 10
51000 rijeka
oib:48743955583
if you want to take your own copy of menu
feel free to ask our staff.
the price of menu 50,00 kn
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